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Audit Finds Campaign
For Reagan Exceeded
Legal Spending LiiDits
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Ronald Reagan's 1980 primary
election campaign committee made
illegal expenditures amounting to
more than $200,000, a Federal
Election Commission audit charged
Monday.
If the FEC approves the audit
recommendations, the campaign
will have to repay the money to the
government.
The audit showed the Reagan
.campaign exceeded two legal
spending limits - the $.14 million
total nationwide ceiling, and the
$294,400 spending limit in the
crucial New Hampshire primary.
Reagan spent $432,137 in New
Hampshire - $137,7.37 over the
limit. The audit found that funds
the committee claimed were spent
for the Massachusetts primary where the limit was notexceededactually went for New Hampshire.
ln addition, the overall audit of
the nationwide primary .spending
showed that the $14 million limit
was exceeded by $77,387.82,
Deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes said White House counsel
Fred Fielding has contacted Loren
Smith, the chief counsel of the
Reagan-Bush campaign committee,
about the FEC audit.
"Tbere appears to be some
honest disagreement between the
committee and the auditors,"
Speakes said. "We have every
confidence that the committee was
in compliartce with the law."
Under the Watergate-inspired
campaign reform act a candidate
cannot spend in any one state an
amount greater than 16 cents
multiplied by the number of votingage citizens.

The limit is not a problem in
most states, but is critical in New
Hampshire, the site of the nation's
nrst primary, where Reagan last
year scored a key victory over
George Bush - ·reversing the
momentum Bush had acquired in
Iowa and Maine caucu&es earlier.
The audit found several major
conflicts in the way-the ·Reagan campaign allocated its New
flampshire spending,
The campaign used a motel in
Andover, Mass., 10 miles from the
New Hampshire border, as its base
for the New Hampshire campaign
and charged the cost of the lodging,
chartered buses and other campaign
items to the Massachusetts budget.
The campaign also used advertising on Boston radio and
television stations to appeal to New
Hampshire voters, but charged only
a small percentage of that advertising bill to the New Hampshire
campaign, the audit found.
The Reagan con1tltittee had total
receipts of $20,572,043 and spent
$17,757,936. About $3 million of
the expenditures were for fundraising, legal and accounting
services and are excluded from the
Prisoners In the Bernalillo County Detention Center wave to demonstrators in the street Monday
$14 million spending limit.
The Committee fol' Community and Prison Refol'm held a candlelight procession to com•
night.
The primary campaign wound up
with a surplus of $3,368,681. memorate theanniversaryof the prison riot at the State Penitentiary; (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)
Because about a third of the
campaign's funds came from the
government, the audit recommended that about $1 million of the
surplus be repaid as the govem..
ment's share.
The Reagan committee has 30
days to reply to the audit1s findings,
and 90 days to repay the money if
the appeal is rejected.
"This does not mean we arc
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The inflexible, burdensome, unEducation Department Monday workable and incredibly costly."
going to cop out on our responThe controversial regulations, to sibility as far as civil rights are
scrapped a costly Carter administration plan that would have have taken effect in June, were concerned."
forced public schools across the bitterly debated fn Congress during
But Rep. Robert Garcia, D-N. Y.
country to teach non·English· Carter's term. They would have - who represents the largely
speaking students in their native required the nation's 16,(}()() school Hispanic South Bronx - said, ••lf
districts to offer native language this is the first major educational
languages.
Act of Oct. 14, 1980, the Secretary
instruction for every class of at least decision of the Reagan adEducation Secretary Terrel Bell 25 students,
of State for Administration of the
ministration, then this country is in
U.S. Department of State deter- said the move does not mean the
aen promised his agency "will for absolute disaster. My God."
mines the eligibility of the hostages Reagan adtninisttatiort is shying produce fewer and more reasonable
Ruben Bonilla; president of the
held in a captive state and their away from its commitment to rules and provide a more civil League of United Latin American
miMrities.
ilut
a
Hispanic
spouses and children.
service/'
Citizens, said 'Bell's move is "but
The Department of State then congressman called the decision
He estimated the Carter ad- one more example that the Reagan
forwards the apJ)roved applications "devastating.';
ministration regulations would. administration is trying to
to the VA for regional payment of
"I would like to use this have cost $1 billion over five years disembowel the Hispanic earn·
the hostage educational bertefits, regulation; symbolic of many of the and up to $l50 million artnuatly munity. This is a very .steep price to
Cordova added.
iUs that. have plagued the federal after that.
pay for having gi vcn the
Section lOl ofthe Act states that government and this fledgling
"there is no quicker way to kill a Republicans the strongest tlispanic
"The term 'American Hostage' department, to telegraph a message civil rights law than to enforce it vote in history."
means any individual who ...... while to the American people/' 'Betl said. with heavy.:handE!d misdirection
Yet Sen. Robert Stafford, R· Vt.,
(a) ill civil. service or the unifortn~d
''1 take this ·action for many and 1 am sworn to uphold the law;
chairman
of the Senate Educatiort
services of the United States, or (b) reasons. 'The policies ate harsh, not to kill it,'' Bell told repc>Iters.
Subcommittee, agreed with Bell,
a: dtizert or resident alien of the
calling the proposed regulations
United States rendering personal
1
1
' too irttrusive '
and lacking irt
service to. the United States abtoad 1
common
sense.
similar to the service of a civil
officer or employee of the United
Bell said his department will
States (as determined by the
The Natiortal Energy lnfor- reterraJ assistance to tederal, state continue to operate under previous
Secretary of State) ~ is placed irt a tttation
Center,
based in and local governments, the bilingual education guidelines that
captive status during the hostage Washington, D.C., has opened an academic community, industrial lack theJorce of law. He said their
period.''
affili.ate office in Albuquerque.
and commercial organizations, the enforcement will be "flexible" until
Those ed ueational benefits
new rules not requiring bilingua:t
Operated by lJNM under a national media artd the general instruction
are drafted.
available to hostages are e.-;sentially Department
public.
of .Energy (DO.E)
the same as those available to cotllfact, the center functious as a
uEvecything in the Constitution
lt also disseminates and main~
veterttrts under Chapter 35 artd 315
tains a resource center for EtA delegates resJ)onsibility for
of Title 38, U.s. Code. Under those telephone inquiry response system. publications; and has access to education to slate and local enchapters, UJ'l to 4S months or fulltities,'' aell said. "State departThe center, a unit of the lJOEts lJOE eilergy data bases.
time training is provided irt ap- Energy
Its lines arc open from 8:30a.m. ments of education are furious
lttfonnation
proved schools and on-the-job Admh:'tistration (EIA); provides to 5;30 . p.m... Monday .through when we come out with regulations
like this.''
training programs.
' ertergy statistical information and Friday, The number is 846·2375.

Education Departn1ent Scraps
Native Language Teaching Plan

Vets Administration Says
Hostages Can Get Benefits
The Veterans Administration has
announced that former Iranian
hostages and their spouses and
children arc eligible fo:r the same
educational benefits it provides for
survivors or dependents of veterans
who died or were completely
disabled as a: result .of military
service.
Joe Cordova, director of. the
Albuquerque VA Regional Office,
said that under the Hostage Relief

Surcharge Bill

For Books Dies
SANTA FE . . . . The Senate

kitfed a bill FridaY which would
have enabled universities .to
impose a surcharge on sates of
books and other merchandise in
state-operated. bookstc:nes.
Senate Bill t~ imroduced in
the first week of the legislative
session by Sen, William
Valentine, was killed upon
accepumce of an adverse
committee report.

DOE Opens Information Branch Here

. i
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--~DANSKI~,--- El Salvador Ambassador Fired·
'

comforta ble Terry

WASHlNGTON Robert foreign policy issue during the will be rep1<~ced. One expection
White was dismissed as ambassador transition pedod between ad- however, will be former Sen. Mik~
Mansfield of Montana, Presideat
to EJ Salvador because he publicly ministrations.
White
labeled a "social Reagaa has aaaouaced that
criticized U.S. actions, but his
removal does not signal an reformer:' by the Reagan transition Mansfield, . the former Senate
automatic change in Central team, was vocally critical of strong Democratic leader, will stay on as
American policy, State Department arm tactics used by El Salvador's ambassador to Japan.
mi.litary junta to fight left-wing . Dyess said ''virtually all" the
officials said Monday.
rebels. Recently he also criticized career foreign service officers
They linked the ambassador's
Central American leftists, notably serving as ambassadors wHI remain
ouster directly to several interviews Nicaraga's Sandinista government, at their posts for the time-being.
he gave to U.S. newspapers. ln one
Political appointees, representing
interview, he said reports by the for allegedly shipping arms and
troops
to
Salvadoran
rebels.
about
35 percent of U.S. am"
Reagan transition team that he was
Dyess
a\so
said
the
resignations
bassadors,
are appointed by the
at the head of a "lJitlist" of amof
all
political
appointees
serving
as
president
and
do not necessarily
bassadors to be fired encouraged
U.S.
ambassadors
around
the
have
any
foreign
policy
terrorism in EI Salvador.
world
have
been
accepted,
and
they
qualifications.
In another, he complained the
Salvadoran government was slow to
investigate the murder of four
American churchwomen.
But department Spokesman
William Dyess said ft is
Turk refused to grant a
"premature" to assume White's
LYNCHBURG, Va. - The
removal signals a change in television preacher who founded prel\minary injunction extending
American policy toward the region. Moral Majority lost a bid Monday his previous order temporarily
At the same time White's to halt sales of Penthouse magazine banning distribution of the men's
criticism appeared in the u.s. because its March issue contairts an magazine, saying, "The scales tip
press, another U.S. ambassador to interview with him he claims was decidedly in favor of the public
· d. un d· er ,a
~ 1se pret enses.
interest.''
the area, Lawrence Pezzullo in obtame
Nicaragua,
made
similar
Turk said if Falwell wanted to
statements, Pezzullo, also a foreign
The ruling against the Rev. Jerry pursue. the. issue he should sue the
service officer, is .expected to be Falwdl was is.sued by U.S.District_ magazme for. da~ag~sr~ther than
- -recalled arid i'emrivea froin liis post. -Judge James c. Turk, who said the. try to p~even! tts dtstnb~uon.
U.S. policy toward Latin constitutional right of free speech . Turk 5 r;thng was hatled by Jac~
America, complicated by rightwing outweighed any potential damage Landa~, dJTector of the Reporters
repression and leftistterrorism, was to the Baptist minister that may Committee for Freedom of t~e
• 1· smg
· 1
·
·
Press. Landau,
reached
m
e result from t he mterv1ew.
Washington,
said Turk
"did the
t he most controversta

,,
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Penthouse Wins Court Fight

Just In Time For
Spring Shape-Up
(New Mexicos) J:,rgc~l' Danskin dealer

* Disco-Display*
No. 153 Win rock Ctr.
10% UNM Student Discount

An invitation from IBM
to discuss your career.
.

.

.

.Tuesday, Feb. 24 and
Wednesday, Feb. 25
If you are thinking about a career in engineering or computer science,
or sales management IBM is certainly one company you should
consider.
IBM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented people
are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility offered by
one ofthe prime growth industries: information technology.
We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities in many
areas. Come and talk with us. We'll be interviewing all day, Feb. 24and
Feb. 25. The Placement Office will be happy to set up your
appointment
In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and the
many opportunities we offer; our career brochures are available at the
Placement Office.

t\-v~ ~ltw.-.,.4.•

.c

Harley Thronson
Corporate College Relations Manager
IBM Corporation
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

right thing, three days too late," He
said the judge should never have,
The temporary order which Turk
issued Friday expired at 1:30 p.m.
Monday. The judge said the threeday delay was designed to to give
both sides a chance to be heard.
Falwell did not dispute the accuracy of the interview, which
included criticism of JimmY Carter
for granting an interview to
Playboy before he became
presidentin .1976.
Rather, he complained it was
obtained under false pretenses and
then billed by Penthouse as an
exclusive. Falwell said he would
pursue a $10 million damage suit
against Penthouse and freelance
_write.rs _Andrew Duncan. and Sasbti
:tlrata.
"I have an obligation. to every
minister in America to see that they
don't . get by with that kind of
thing," Falwell said. ''What they
have done is deceptive, dishonest,
there's no question that they know
that."
The
broadcast evangelist
founded Moral Majority two years
ago and the religious-political
action group was credited with
contributing to the large conservative turnout that helped elect
Ronald Reagan president and gave
Republicans control of the Senate..
Roy GrUtman, the New York
attorney representing Penthouse,
said, "I really do think that what
we have is an effort by Rev. Falwell
to use the court as a .forum to
disavow his approbation for the
medium in which his message
appeared."
Bob Guccione, Penthouse
publisher, said he was "delighted"
about the decision and would be
prepared to defend the publication
in Falwell's damage suit.
"If he's willing to take that
chance, you can say that I openly
challenge him to sue me," Guccione said in an interview from New
York.

Campus Briefs
Physics, Astronomy Host
Talk on Future Oil Crisis
The Coming Crisis in World Oil is the title of a free
colloquium to be presented at the department of
physics and astronomy, 800 Yale Blvd. N.E.,.at 2 p.m.
Wednesday.
The speaker will be Dr. S. Fred Singer, professor of
enviroamental science at the University of Virginia,
A recipient .of the President's Commendation
Award, Singer has had a distinguished career in
academic and public service.. His other hortors and
awards include the Gold Medal from the U.S.
Department of Commerce and First ASt(onaut Medal
from the British Interplanetary Society,
Singer is a fellow of the American Physical Society,
the American Associatioa for the Advancement .of
Science and the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics,
There will be coffee and refreshments at 3. p.m. in
the lobby.

Colloquium Sponsors Talk
Bi-functiona/Activation of Carbon Monoxide is the
title of a lecture to be given 3:30p.m. Tuesday in room
-- ·--.101 of the Chemistry Building.The speaker is scheduled to be Dr. Duward F.
Shriver from Northwestern University.
The lecture is sponsored by the Department of
Chemistry Colloquium.
·

Difficulty Showing Anger
Subject of New Workshop
Anger is a basic emotion, yet many people have
difficulty expressing anger, Some may feel that they
have no right to be angry, or do not recognize that
they are angry, or "bottle it up" in harmful ways.
A workshop scheduled for Tuesdays from 6:30p.m.
to 8:30p.m. at the Women's Center beginning Feb. 17
and continuing until April 14 wiU deal with the
problem of anger.
The workshop wilt emphasize techniques for direct
1· • • . ('

·~

expression of anger. The purpose is to enable participants to express their anger in a responsible
manner, without being destructive to yourself or
others.
Registration is limited, The deadline for registration
is Feb. 13 at the Women's Center. There is a small fee
for materials.

Getaway
National Student
Exchange

Professor's Speech Covers
Prosthetic Systems Design
On the Design of Systems to Replar:e Lost Human
Functions is the title of a lecture to be given at 2 p.m,
Thursday in219 Tapy Hall.
The .speaker will be Dr. Stephen Jacobsen from the
University of Utah.
Jacobsen Will compare the performance of
biological versus man-made systems, examine the
extraordinary capabilities of biological . systems,
discuss the limited performance of man-made systems
and review selected work in the research area of artificial limbs, artificial kidneys, and drug delivery
systems, as well as practical, clinical and economic
factors.
The lecture is sponsored by the Department of
Electrical and Computer Engineering.

BrazilianEditotToSpea:k-

Attend any of 43 schools nationwide.
Pay New Mexico in-state tuition,
(must be resident). If you will be a
Sophomore or Junior next yeat· apply
109 Scholes Hall.

Deadline March 6th

-~~~~~;;~;:;:::;~~;-~--~---

A Brazilian editor, writer and .spokesman on women
in Brazil and Latin America, Rose Marie G. Muraro,
will present a lecture on Women and Development: the
Case of Latin America.
.
.
The lecture is scheduled for3:30 p.m. Wedaesday at
the Women's Certter, 1824 Las Lomas N.E. (on the
corner of Yale and Las Lomas).

Israeli Dance Class Given

.

.

An Israeli Folk Dance Class is being offered at
Temple Albert, 1006 Lead . Ave. S.E. beginning
Monday at 7 p.m. and lasting eight weeks.
Cynthia Goldblatt will be the instructor.
The class will cost $10. C~ll 255-6637 for more
information.

..

UNMStudent
Help Center
is training volunteers to do
peer counseling
Orientation Wed. (Feh. 41 7:aO p.m.
Ortega 153

....
..
,,.
CIDU.
~

\ _IW Rossini
{La ceoereoto1a

1

Feb. 2',

2728
'

$6.00

For more information call277-3013

io .

$14.00
Adults
$5.00
Stu.{Srs.
$3.50

WHY MARK S. SANCHEZ?
"Because it's time for a new dimension
in leadership"

8:15 22 Mar. 1
feb .. •

$9.0
$7.00
\\llon.,23
Feb.
8·.15

$17.50
$15.00
$12.00

\Ned., 4
Mar.
8·.15
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Editorial
'Media Management~ Confused
With Poor Media Manipulation

Women's Center Support Group
Exists To Help Battered Women

Kennedy's Korner,. by R. T. Kennedy

•j

lj
lhe premise of a chapter 'entitled The Imperial
Media that part of a president'!l job is "media
management" is true only if one accepts another
premise - that the purpose of the press is to serve
the president, not the public. This assumption is,
however, false, thus rendering all subsequent
conclusions false.
The chapter is part of a report of the conservative
Institute for Contemporary Studies founded by Edwin
Meese Ill, who has come to be known in Washington
as the "Prime Minister." This chapter seems to be
tailor-made for an elite administration which has
already asserted its intent to manipulate the media by
imposing new ground rules on press conferences.
The greatest problem that such an attitude will
create for the. press is that reporters in Washington
will have to work harder to get their stories. That
means longer hours and sometimes shorter stories.
And that is the greatest problem for the public less information about what government, especially
the president, is doing. It is a step closer to the kind
of absentee landlord policy of England prior to the
revolution which estab!fshed this nation.__
When any public official or administration denies
access to the press, It waves a red flag warning us to
watch out for something important. The best wa,y to
pique a reporter's curiosity is to refuse to answer a
question. It is one of the best ways to guarantee that
a reporter will redouble his efforts to get the story and he usually does get it one way or another.

C<?mmentary

One ot the techniques recommended in the report
is to throw up a smoke screen of technical data to
keep reporters busy with "unnewsworthy" minutiae,
This will simply not work. Some reporter$ may be
thrown off the track for a while, but in the long run
they will figure out they are hunting up a blind alley,
The only way to generate enough smoke to evade
everyone's scrutiny will be to burn down the White
House, which would be self-defeating to say the
least.
Anoth!'lr technique that will not work is reducing
"personal mingling" <Jmong joiurnalists and st<!ffers.
This will only create a situation In which numerous
"Deep Throats" will appear to the chagrin and
discomfort of the Reagan adminstra.tion.
The Nixon administration and, to a lesser extent,
the Carter administration, attempted to stem reports
on White House activities by simply not being
available to anyone. The report In question makes a
similar suggestion in playing down ''media events"
for the president. This strategy is Intended to reduce
the "cynicism of journalists and citimns," which is
precisely what has develop!).d when such a policy has __
been implem-ented iri the past. -- -·
The net effect of these and other censorial policies
is that sooner or later someone will ask the obvious
- what are they trying to hide 7 When this question
is asked, it is Important to remember that it is not just
the press that is. denied access to government, it is
the citizenry of this nation that is denied the
knowledge it needs to govern itself.

by Paula Easley

Vietnam Vets' Welcome Home
Was Not Same As For Hostages
I have a few words for those veterans complaining
of the welcome the hostages received - sit down
and .shut up.
They say "it is just not fair." Well, welcome to life;
life has never been fair.
They ate saying, "We weren't welcomed like
that.'' The welcome came from the American peOple,
it came from how they felt. The parades and yellow
ribbons were not forced by anyone; it was up to the
people. When the men from Vietnam returned,
people were happy; maybe it was not as apparant.
Did the veterns want a forced parade, a forced
welcome from the American people?
When men went to Vietnam, they and their
.families knew there was a .possibility they would not
return. Even the men who did not go voluntarily, they
knew there was a chance of not coming back.
As a child, I watched my father go to Vietnam
twice. lo me his coming home was enough; just to
have him there. No parades were needed. He knew
he had done something special for his country and so
did his family. Throwing ticker tape was not going to

make what he had done any more important.
The men and women in Iran did not go there with
an expectation of what would happen,
There was no war going on. What happened with
the hostages. was a complete surprise to everyone.
The innocent were punished.
Yes, that makes them heroes. At the end .there
were -only 52, a- number a .lot easier for people tomake heroes out of. It is a lot harder to make heroes
out of ail the men who came back from Vietnam,
although they, too., were heroes.
The American people watched the families of these
52 deal with the problems over the 14 months they
were there. They knew the names of the hostages
and where they were from. the people felt as if they
knew the hostages as friends. And they wanted to
help welcome their friends.
Maybe the veterans were not welcomed as they
think they should have been, but crying over spilfed
milk never helped a thing. Go forward and help
welcome these victims home, instead of feeling sorry
for yourself.

i
'

One in five, or ;20 percent, of all
relationships contain some element
.of physical violence, according to
the Department of Labor Research.
The estimate for marriages places
that figure at 50 percent and
estimates range as · high as 80
percent where alcohol is involved.
Many of the victims of domestic
violence are women.
· "It's a very hidden factor in our
society.,'' said Kathryn Brooks,
coordinator of the UNM Women's

Social Events Scheduled
To Aid El Salvador Rebels

Letters
Veteran Does Not Resent
Welcome Shown Hostages

Tw.o social events are scheduled
The dance is sponsored by the
for this weekend in an effort to Student Organization for Latin
raise funds for the Revolutionary American Studies. For more inDemocratic Front in ElSalvador.
formation, call277·2961, ext. 13.
The first event is a Latin Dance
. :he s;cond .event is a P_ena,
Party on Friday at 8 p.m. at the w;h1ch will constst. of an enclul~da
fntcrnational Center,. 1808 bas~ dmner and entertamment-from-5.30
Lomas N .E. The dance will cost $;2. p.m .. to 9 ?·m· Sunday at f:!oly
Wine and beer will go on sale, and FamJly Pansb !fall, 562 Atnsco
food will be available. Antonio S.W. between Br1d!le and Central.
Gurrcro of KUNivi's ,RAICES •;,iU
.Chilean and El Sal~adorean food
be on hand as disc jockey.
w~ll also . b~ available. Ente;tamment wtll mclude dances, mustc
and films.
The dinner is sponsored by the
Coalition for Human Rights in
Latin America. For more information, call83!-3583,
All proceeds will be forwarded to
El Salvador.

In reference to the article on page one of the 2 Feb edition of the Daily
Lobo entitled Veterens of Wars Resent Hostages Hero Welcome. l am .a
Vietnam Veteran. I do not resent the welcome given to the hostages. I
too arn proud of them and gratefully welcome them. home.
What I do resent is that so many of my buddies returned home to cries
of "Killer," "Murderer/' "Dope Fiend," "Psychopath," etc., etc.,. ad
infinitum. Today many Vietnam Veterans are still suffering at the hands
of the American people. The title of your article demonstrates the type of
twisted reporting generating much of the ill feeling towards Vietnam
Veterans. As a Whole I don't think we resent the welcome the hostages
were given; What we do res-ent is tne welcome we received.
Darell L. Farrer
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GET THE FACTS NOW, CALL COLLECT
GARY JONES

266-5345
ARMY, BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Need Auto
Insurance?
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Etlitot •...•..•.•.....•• , .. , ••••.•.•• Ken Clark
Mnnngiltg E!ditor .•.••••. , ••• -~ ..• SusarrSchrnldt
Nc~ Cdifttr .... --" ............. Lhtda: William~
.SJ'forn l!diUir . , .....................Paula Easltli
Art'i Cdif('lr • . ........ ., _............nob drimn
Photd l~dittJr .................... Helen Oatts~cHn
Wire Edite~r . . ..... , . , , ..... , ... .bcnb McKeon
Com~ Edit<Jr . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . kichatd ToWi1slc.y

mann1es

~ $2.50 ~~'Wt

boll)' Lobo
381400

;-ear, wr:ekly during closed· and' finals weeks • .:illd
weekly duriflg the. summer 'SC~ion by the Doard· Q(
Swdcm f1 ublicat!CH1s I}( (he University or New
'Mc:.dco, filld is nat rit1ar1Cially I.Usocili:lcd with tJNM.
Second dass .r;oswgc- paid at Albuquerque, New
r.-re~ied 8.7Ur. Subsctlplioh rate ls. S:fO.OO tor- the·
academic year-.

• Super-Size Bonuses For Critical Skills
• The Most Complete Educaflon Programs
And Veterans' Financial Assistance
• Specific Training inthe World's
Biggest Technlcal School
• A Two-Year Enlistment
.
• Specific Geographic Assignments

; combination MexicanPI~te .
; with tamale, cheese enchilada,~
! ·beef taco and pinto beans :

••

Dear Edi'tor

GUARANTEES YOU:

•

•

ScwMt~ico

Thr: New 1\tt.dc;n ])ally Li:JbiJ is publisht!d Mat~day
through Friday every .regular week dr tht l1ntv~rsity

The first meeting was Jan. 29, The
group will be fadlit~:~ted by trained
professionals from the Women's
Center who are famili~:~r with the
person~:~! and social dynamics of the
situation, and will ~:~!low an ongoing;
opportunity for victims of battering
to explore feelings of fear and guilt,
to seek solutions to immediate
situations, and to resolve personal
doubts. "We want to open it to a
wide spectrum o f women, " sa1'd
Brooks.
"The focus is not on leaving the
situation, but primarily on the
emotional reactions and responsibilities, and becoming clear about
wh~t the victim can and cannot do
to change the situation," $he said.
"A second focus, for people who
have finished that situatio.n, is how
to resolve old fears and reest;:~blish
trust."
Group membersHip is entirely
confidential. "Any woman may
participate in the !lroup, and her
membership will not be revealed to
anyone," said Landra White,
_counselor at the Women'csCenter.
"The experience of being battered produces a very complex set
of actions, including guilt," White
said. "The major problem I see for
women .is the idea that 'they caused
it' is reinforced by society, the man
involved,
mental
health
professionals, and their family."
No registration is necessary for
the group. New members may be Michael Smith fashions a cup fn the ceramics area of the ASUNM
accepted after the first session, arts and crafts Jab in the SUB· (Photo by Nea.l O'Callaghan)
Contact Landra White at 277-3716
for more information.

Editor:

'
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Center. "Nobody deserves to b.e
beaten," she said. "Once that
clicks in a- woman's head, then
change can occur."
In Albuquerque there .is a Battered Women's Shelter that
provides shelter, immediate information, and crisis counseling.
Yet, many women need counseling
and support beyond that.
To fill this need the Women's
Center is sponsoring a Battered
Women Support Group on
Thursdays from 6:30 .to 8:30 p.m.

Insure your car with the
company you cai1 depend
on and enjoy these great
benefits: .·
.

• Lowdown
payments
• Money-saving
deductibles
• Affordable payment plans
• CountJYWide

1..·
I
1
I

.

I
I
I
1

11
1
I . clai~ ~ervice I
. Call ot v1s1t today.Jor I·
·I afree rate quotation.
1. 1611
. ·.· Carlisi!!
265~5695 .... ·.
I
Blvd.
SE
1
I
I .. (Car~sle & Gib:on) . . I
1 Cr1ter1on 1

"'-~:o~:zsA~A•'

c~-o~"' BUJ 00_8,

-4cJ)~ UBI ona -FREEl
Nobod.vcan do it

fheOne&OnlyTa$te

l'JIG.MAGT.~ QU~~TGR (.QJHD!;;I'{M·
Flu;;TO'FI61l':i QUART(;R I'QJHDi;;R

fikeMciJonaldS C8DT.M.

WIT" CUI;JON;

Are you in the mood for a meal in a sandwich? Then
h.. · a Bi~ Mac.•.™Aead.y for a change o.f p. ace.? Tr. y a i!.etav~ TM l.ooking for a big, beefy hamburger to sat1sfy
0~~~~~a;ty appetite? How about a Quarter Pounder™ or
F.

~uarter Pounder with che~se? Th~y all taste great. Bot the

reallt,t great thing about .thiS offer 1s that you can ha.ve any
one of them free, when .you buy one of the same •...

dFFEA EXPIRES FEB. 28, 1981

Wgt. dofoto f.ooklng 4 ••·

0v 0N BMFI'
0 000
QPOC

A f>

u·H·M toao

COUPON

limit one coupon per customer per visit
Good ollll,l at Md>onald's
1!200 Central S.E. Albuquerque
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Arts

Sports

Dramatic Student Production
Was Much More Than Expected

Lobos Go Back to Winning
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Mauro of """"

Lee Hawmcr

Glenn Dobbs playing Nick in

1he UNIVERSI1Y OF SAN DIEGO,_ i~ cooperation .
~he
National Center lor Paralegal Tralmng, offers an ln!enslve
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PRqGRAM. 1hls Pro·
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
• Specialties qHered in the foUowiniJ ~i~~~·w·u

Estat~s. Trus s
I s
Cqrporations & ~eal Estate
Generalist (Evenmgs only)
• ABA Approved
• Clinical Internship
• Employment Assistance
.
.
For a free brochure about. this career opportum~y
call (714) .293-4579 or ma11 the coupon below to,

l..itl ation
g

~oom 318, Serra Hall
San
Diego, CA 92110
Lawyer's Assistllnt Program

Uoiversily of J!>an Dieso

- - - - - · - ··-·_state--~--Zip-Phone~---~-·-·- - summer 1981-0ay
Fan· !.SJBl-E.v.t:mtng_

June 8-Aug~ 21, 1!18l
Fall 1981-Doy
Sept. 21-oec. U, 1981

0
0.

O¢t. 6-Ma·r 'C-7, 198~

Graduates:

seeing
The future
isn't so far away...
At Lawrence Livermore
National laboratory,
we can see the future.
· Notthrough crystal
balls, but through the
programs we are
working on every day,
we continue to be the
innovators in areas of laser
and magnetic fUsion, in
defense, PhYSics, bio·
medical and environmental
research. Much of our
work is devoted to the
development of pollution·
free energy.
There's a certain extite·
me.nt at LLNL that comes
from the revolutionary
in·roads which are being
developed as a result of
our R&D ingenuity:

0

•

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
Not Our Town or The Fantasticks,
but Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf? This I gotm see , . , have
no idea who the other three
are •..
So, skeptic number one over here
showed up with some friends at
Hokona Hail's Cellar last Sa.turday, Jan. 31, to see a bunch of
young college students do on,e of
the most difficult plays there ts to
put on a stage, What w<:- saw was a
very pleasant suprise.
We had no idea what to expect,
but we didq't feel like covering our
eyes and groaning even once.
Though the ages of the characters
were double the ages of the players,
each character was totally
believable,
the four delivered their lines
well; in almost thtec-anct-.a-half
hours of dialogue, there was an
almost negligible number of time
that they wer.t up in their lines, (We
couldn't expect to see much better
than that on Broadway.)
For a play that depends on

dialogue, the direction created
enough movement to keep it from
becoming stagnant. A taut atmosphere
was
maintained
throughout.
Each character demanded empathy from the audience, and there
was a feeling of living through the
experience with them. The personalities of the characters unfolded gradually.
The evolution of total "bitchiness" through utter insecurity
was effected by Holly Hodo with a
deep understanding of Martha.
Michael Kartas, as George,
portrayed his character at. a level
which made the dichotomy oflovehate, respect-disgust, tender~ess
viciosness completely plaustble.
There was an exciting electricity
that passed . between. him and_
Martha.
Whether Glenn Dobbs as Nick
.
was reacting to the t' games " bemg
played so well by his hosts or taking
his own part in the exchanges, he
made us believe that the events of
that night had a deep effect upon
him. At the point when Nick
suddenly understood what was
happening between George and

Believing•
It's happening at Lawrence . Livermore National LabOratorv...
We're looking forpeople with crea~i'?e .
minds. People who can take the in1t1at1ve,
who can assume responsibilitY on
several projects, and who don'twantto
perform the same job year after year.
we encourage our people to expand and
explore their own interests. You can
literally shape your own caret::rt our work
environment is informal, enJoyable, and
most conducive to exceptional advances
and progress.
If you're graduating with a ba~ic or
advanced degree in the PhYSical
sciences, engineering, math or a
computational discipline, we
would Hke to meet with you. our
representatives will be on campus:
Ask your Placement Offi~e for de~ails,
or contact us for more mformat1on by
forwarding your resume to:
Employment Division, LAWRENCE
LIVERMORE NATIONAL lABORATORY,
P.O. BOX BOB, Dept. JCR,
livermore, CA 94550.

As for our technology,
it goes beyond state-of- .
the-art. we house one of
the larMst computer
complexes In the world,
and our research facilities
are unparalleled.

u.s. Citizenship ReQuired.
An EQUal OpportunitY
ernplover, M/F/H/V.

Above all, you'll find the
experience to be gained
at LLNL Will prove
invaluable In tomorroW's
world of technology,

Martha, so did we. Hodo and
Kartas, suprisingly facil~ly, helped
us to realize the depth of the
r~lationship between George and
Martha and the pain they were both
going through in working out the
specter oftheirson.
Chami MacJ.lherson as Honey
was a perfect foil for the other
three. She lent a viable contrast to
the character of Martha, as well as
contrast for the relationships of the
two couples. She played Honey just
"wimpy" enough without .being
slobbering.
In the · course .of three acts of
purging emotions on stage, the
actors moved around the stage with
a professional air. Hardly one
movement was amateurishly
wooden. The stage action always
seemed to fit the dialogue.
When the script called for laughter, natural, seemingly
spontaneous stage laughter was
executed with unusual ease,
especially by Hodo, This is. a major
feat.
In all, Director Rod Metzler
performed a minor miracle - o~e
dollar, and in the Cellar? . Th1s
production deserved at least Rodey
Theatre and scalping.

Ernest Montoya

The UNM women's basketball
team may finally have found itself
after losing 12 straight basketball
games, as they have won two out of
the last three ball games they have.
played, including a. split over the
weekend. The Lobos lost to New
Mexico State on .Saturday, 73-71,
and defeated Colorado Women's
College on Sunday, 94-82.
On Saturday night in the J.lan
Ameri.can Center in Las Cruces, the
Lady Lobos, after trailing 38-2.8 to
New Mexico State at the half, put
on a furious second half charge, but
fell short, 73-71.
Debbie Weinreis was storming in
that game, as she had a career high
28 points and was one of the main
reasons the Lobos were able to play
the Roadrunners close in the second
half.
Also returning to form was Patty
Hovorka as -~he -contributed -10
points, Lori McConnell also
chipped in I 0 points.
Asked what the main problem
was, Lobo Coach Doug Hoselton
said, "Rebounds. They had 30
offensive rebounds."
In the game against Colorado
Women's College, the Lobos
opened the game playing rather
sluggishly as the visitors scored the
first four points of the contest.
It took the Lobos about two
minutes to catch the CWC Aspens
and another 10 minutes to take the

University of California

on campus: 111•_Lawrence Livermore
TUes. Feb. 1oth ~ Nataonal Laboratory

The 5-foot-5 sophomore was
pleased with her performance as she
was six of nine from the floor and
hit on three of five free throws. She
also dished out five assists.
Marquez said she usually has the
role ofhittingWeinreis or Moore so
they can get the score.
Whether shooting or passing,
Marquez said she is happy to help
out the team any way she can.
The Lobos will be on. the road
this weekend, playing in the Desert
Classic in Las Vegas, Nev.
The next home action for UNM
is Feb. 13 when it plays host to
Wyoming,

Intramural News
Entries are due today for four
intramural events. Men's and
women's basketball free-throw
contest, co-ree badminton, co-ree
inner,tube water polo, and_men's
and women's indoor soccer.
mandatory
managerA
s'/participants' meeting for all four
events will be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday in !54 Johnson Gym.

Soccer Tryouts
The UNM soccer club will hold
tryouts at 3:30 p.m. today on the
South Campus field. J.lractices will
be held Tuesday, Thursday and Lobo Dobbie Weinreis tries for two points while Colorado
Friday, at the same field and time.
Women's College player Mary Brookshire jumps for the block and
another "Aspen"looks on.

Our meals truly satisfy

Up

ENROLL
NOW!
for

~r'Viee
Q

Deadline (t;;r LIP SERVJCE is noon thc, day -bcrc:re
the anno\lrtc<;mcnt Js to n.ht.
.lournlil Thrfllpf Group - through Stude_nt Henhb
Cenlcr. bcglns mid-February and continues: fat JO
Weeks. 'Focus on r~stcriilg .sdf~awarencs:s and
.resolving ·problnns through writing lc:cbniqu~s S!Jd
~troup discussion. Call 27145.17 for .more n\..
for.rnation._
_
__
__, __ _ _
Subway Siallon Noontime Enterlalntnenl Tllesda)', ·reb. :3; front 11 a.m. to I p.m., lvan_Ranc
playing Urazillari Flamenco. Tr>· our n_~w dclu::lous
Subway Sandwiches and enjoy the cntert:unment.
Nl'd PUtG........ Hard·working; energetic peoplenecd~d
ror board or Public ln_tCttst _R:easearch Group. Call
l77·2757.or come by room 24E In the_SU.It.
"Uiihrd Campug Ministry_; .t.ast Ucture Series ..,_.
Katbu·n Brooks-, Di_rccior ofUNM Women's Center,
wilt speak on Be_yond .the .Symbol or God_·the falhrr~
At noon itt the· NQtth Ballroom or the SUB. Tuesdu)f.
Feb. 3•. Dringyo\li' own lunch,
PIHG Bn•rd - meeting on Wednesday~ Feb. 4. 1lf
S:30 p.m. Evcryon~;invhedt. _
.
_,
Women':t· Cenler- Rose- Mllrie Clebani. Mu~ato
'The Brazilian Feminist will be speaking on Women
and DueiOpmertt: The Case· of the bUn American.
AI the Women's Center Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 3:lo
p.m. _E\Icr)lone is invited._ _
_
_ ._
__.
studtnl!i truernilUotiJ1 Medlt1llon Sodelr - "Mill
sponsor a lecture _on tfle· Transcendental Meditation
ptogram. The- 'fM. pt_oaram_ _involves- a Si_!tlplc~
m!.IUrat mental techmque for the develqpmcnt. of rull
potenti~l of the tndivldual and sodcty, Opcn.to thepublic:. tuesday and Thursdayr Feb. l and ~. at 8
l).m. iil room 2SOD o£theSUB.
lJNM Sclib•· Cluh ..... tlrst ·mee!ittg is·on Wednesday,
Jo'eb. 4. at _7:30 }'.in. fn 124 Johnsoh Gym.•.Ofvc trips
throughout the. state: of New MC:xic;:_o 4! welt us tlp\!oming l'ilms and e_vetHs· Will be dhcUMed,_ Mcm~
bet_shlp i_!t ·open tc; dlv_crs and non·dlvers alike. All
ii11ei'C&Ied ·pilrties t!.te Wclr::Dml!. Join those who gcf of(
acHing under _prcmtrc+
Arill'rfrlft Marktlkia Ariodallon - -will_ hold a.
pl_ilnning meeting lhisTu~da}';_ Feb.:3; at 7:30p.-m. in.
ASM 1· 1~. This semestct-.S speakc_r program ~nd
tommlltce functions wl11 be discussed.
SUB MO\'III!!l .... "the SUD 'fheatrc i! located In lh€!
ba:!<cmCiit oftheSbli:
in Cold ·aloOII -Based on Qlie of the. ntl'lsl ac..
claimed bcsl-scUets of lbC: i%0'~ ljy Tn.1mar1 C:IJJotc.
Share ·witli us- a night in l95!J: durlttg which two
tolWsrs slmightci' a Kansli!l .family. , . If ~t1~1 datcl
St10wtlmc; 1'ucsdB~~ Feh . .1, ttl!) ~.m. anty. Stud_cnf
radmlssiort i~ $ i .SQ a11d S2 for others.
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OFF with this COUPON
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. "- ..UNM STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period mlw for all studentS carrying 6 or
more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible students also
available.)
.
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning January 19, 1981, Oil Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 1-3 pin.; or mail applications and pay'?ent to
the local representative's office at the address below. VJSa and
Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
3620 Wyoming, NE Suite 201

.. E. • 265-3012 • Visa/MC • M-F, 11~3

and won't just fill you up!

Alb .. N.M. 87!11, 884-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
FEBRUARY 9, 1981

Do You Need
Cash?

Conceptions Southwest

Earn '20;00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

...where Innovation is based on your creativity.

lead for good at 32-30 with 6:49
remaining.
With 1;23 remaining, the Lo bos
found themselves sitting on a 44-39
lead, but the Aspens were not to
roll over as thev scored the final
fo\lr points at the half to pull within
·
one at 44A3,
Weinreis, Hovorka and Sally
Marque;;:: then led the UNM attack
in the second half as the Lobes
moved to a 66-53 lead with 12:35
rewaiqing in the game.
The outside shooting of CW C
then took its toll on New .Mexico as
the Aspens caught the UNM
napping and pulled within one at
70-69 with 7:29 remaining.
UNM then scored eight unanswered points to walk away with the
win.
Six Lobes hit in double figures,
leading the pack was Weinreis as
she scored 22 points, McConnell
scored 18, Marquez 15, Hovorka
13, Sherr! Moore 12 .and Lisa
Wedekind 10.
After the game, Coach Hoselton
was right when he said everyone
pitched in.
''Sherri Moore was on the boards
like windex; she might as well have
cleaned them while she was up
there. Sally Marquez probably had
the best game of her career," added
Hoselton.
He was half right about Marquez
as she scored 15 points to equal her
best output in her two-year career
withUNM.

8am.,2:30pm
Tue~day ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842..6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

~·-·-·-·-·-·--•~·-·a'a'M·~·-·-·-·~·-·--~~----

Performing Arts Presentation

WE'LL

PAINT

YOUA

ACTURE

now accepting submissions in

t

til.

MUSIC
All oti).(ina.l, ereatiH• nn~>ic will bt• t'Oilsidt•rt·d. Noll·
commercial only. Contributors mus( bt•, ah!P to arranl(t' at
lt•ast a half. hmtrp<'tionpunct' of \\·ork. Ca,.><•tlt•.tupt·~ ,Jm~ ld
he tlcliwrt•d to M"rron Hall, Rm. 131. !Jc>adhn<' h·h. ;..(),
Calll,l'llli~ SR4-15123 ,.,.l'S, for dctaik

.. , of Sorority life at UNM
Contact the Panhellenic Council
for Open Rush details or

Student Activities

277-4706

t

Mcx,i~;o

Page X, New

Dnily l.obo,l·cbruaryJ, 1981
!ilii'Eil SI'ACIOUS SPO'fi,ESS two bedroom
apanment. Fireplace, nine foot clo<et$, c~~ellc>lt
furnbhings, insulated for quietness, $350 utili.ttes
pnid. No pet.>, thildren., UNM area. 84?-09<5.
tflt
SUAHE HOUSR, $150/ntonth, third utilllles, 266·

Put Your Valentine

5989,881-0899, 82!-4432,

in the Paper
A IH~\V section, 9.

ST<)!' nENTJNGl 'rwo houses. on one tot. $32,000
total, owner will carry contract, excellent terms. Frog
Rcalty,242·1966,266-7.622.
U4
THt; .CITAPt;L-SIJI'f:~n .location near UNM &
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efHcicncy, from SZ05. All utilltie~ p~id. Deluxe
kitdten with dilhwa;hcr & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry, Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 UniversityNE. 243·24'!4.
lfn

(~ardiograms

has been added to the
Daily Lobo Classifieds.
Onlv tc\n cents a word!
Now th ~·ougi1 Valentines Day.
1. Personals
,\~ '( 'l'.lt.-\

II•:

INFOI!MATION

ll~H.'t:ptwn. ·~lciihJ;_Hinn,
~·M 0111

A"ilONE~

AJIOl!T

cun

5. For Sale
IIICYC!,f. f.NGINE CANOE, kay~k tnrbo·chnrgcr,
t·squnr.,, 242·5792., 243·0240,
2/9
f'OU SAI.E1 1 112 yenr old male, black L"bra<lor.
AKAt~{listercd. $JOO.OO. Calf.2,92-3046.
1.19
1978 fOUR OQOR Chevctte. Excellent conditio, Cn!J
Z92·646Scvcning,, Keep trying.
2/9
111'•331,, LIKE NEW. Extrn1. 267·0677, ufter 6:00

CLASSICAl; GlJI'fAII LESSONS. Renaissance 10
Mntlern, beginner\ to :tdvnuced. 265·3315.
rfn
CI.ASS)CAl. (iiJITAit INSTI!UCUON. 842.6229.
213

('JuJo~~

nhoJiion, Rip;ltl I'U

tfn

$99.00 NEW WA'fEIUIED, frame, maurm, Jin~r.
Wmcrtrlp~, 3407 C"entrul N.e,
2/6

1"""' ,.,,,h w~•·k w 'Iii if ( tNM'\ 1tuu~nt h~lp ~cnlcr.

<idl •\Jl''"h ~111011. (lriclllmiw; h Weduc>~iuy, 214
ul ~ .\0 p na, ( ·uu fm .rnmc htfmm~tiun.
2/4

;\I lll'Q{iJ.'){ij(J;:;~~(:AN ANVIIODY nul there 1ell
m•• <l King ur (}u~en 111r w:u~rbed cmnpiete with
Jtmn~.lin~r ;uuJ lw,uer for nhnut $100'! trw, please
"''U h"h .JI :<J4 1(101, ~vcning\, fhan•·
2/6
<'iJ:N i:\(:~111-rr l'I)UoiiiiNG?1 SOI;liTIONS1'1
( •I'•CI'UI•U<,Jl t'urnp:my 26~ ~H46.
lfn
<(JN(J::,ITTII!\Js sot•n•WWiT WI-:I<('OMII b~ck
'I>Wal. All.V lllfc~ I>\11C1; $,, Any .li~; $5. Now
t.hrouph l'rhruarv IJ. Only in Marron llnllronm 131.
2/13
<llltl~MU> AUVi'iOII MA.JII< P.: Like your ey~.
2/3

ii~"rJrN~~~~~m!J•i- c;orning our, cuolclomJJC»·
r,u·.n•~· ""·oui. l(oR 'Jl40.
219
<iAlltNmiA N Y<WTH jUOIIJl g~l together. Meet
f'\~•rlr mecllnR• l'fhruary-4, ?;00 p.m. 10(~ Girnrd
'i.l·., 1!111111 I .1•1. McoiHwi•c: onunlhly. 268 9240.
215
,.;(,jTii"N(; TO llO nn Sunday\ fwm •1-6 p.m.?
We'rr I hr Willie", n collcgc/c~rccr age •~hoir
•.pun•.m•••l hv lloflrnamuwn Uaplill Church, and
'"'"' hkc: tu h~.ve you Jniu '"· h>r murc lnfow>Ulion

rdlf th~churdl at Z92·0010.

2;9

i~~~~l;o'ft1 ANI) Hl~:N'fHiJ('ATWN piHJius. 3 for
$~ ~~~~· J.me't I'll~~~ on t(Twn! l·a,t, plca1ing, near
\ 'NM. ('all ~M 2444 nr come to 1711 Oitard Dl•d.
NI
trn
l'lti•(;NAM'l' n;~nNC: & COUNSEI.H'IC;, Phone
!·t" •JNI9
trn
l'li.h (;ir\· ~w1A'L'rwu lh~C'i !lf (lil!U with
h•nnl•mR~r h•r '$1. ~0 wnh tlii~ ad. 1271huvnrd S.l'.,
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QA TYI'ING SERVICE: A complete typing and
editorial ~ystcm. T~chnicnl, sencrnl, let:~l, medical,
sduJfa,tic. C'hnm& tables. 345·2125.
tfn
llOCK GlllTAH LEI!SONS, Uaslc, heavy metal.
fu~ion, i11n. llcginners to advunecd. 265·33ll.
lfn
TYI'.ING, l'IIOFESSIONAI. WORK for the student
wl1o •:Ires. 2924360.
2127

Tl 57: $30. DJO:!if(: .$40. 26S·51m.
2/9
VOLVO STATION WAGON 122·S. Low mileage.
l'ollrspceu, $19.SO.OO. Trade. 247-9083.
215
TYI'ING, W()IU) l'ROCF£SING, editing, data 76.VOLVO 242DL sunroof Am/Fm cumtte good
483
51
pmcmmg, del! my. 26B·B776 or .265·5 • .
U ~ condition.$3500, 266·0447, l65-2161,
' .2/6
'fH£ l!NM I.AW . School Clinical l,nw Program VW 1'171. Rl:IIUILT euginc: with 3000 mlle1. 23 mpg
uffm I~gal ~emces for ~tudent; and stuff, furnlsJoed in town. Asking $1100. Call268·5949aflcr6:30.

by quuhfltd

l~w \1\J<Jent~

11rtder facyJty •upervlston.

~brt,lll

in ('n'''
Z4

· ··

come
rcgimmion fee. Call 2.77·5265 for information and an
appoimmcnl.
2118

anytime.

4. Housing

nfter 5:00p.m. or weekend;.

llAII\'SI'rfF.R WANn:o FOR afternoQm, 1~:00
on, plus some evenings in e~change for beautiful rent
free, utililic.~ paid, one b~droom. f\lrnished solar
!tome 11car UNM. t.Jght housekeeping, ·Must drive.
Single only. 877-7060, 266·2751. llrinn or Angie.
214
l'<El:IJ CliSTODJAI.WOitK/STUnY students, 3:30
p.m. 10 midnight. !Jutldirtg Scr\iccs, New Mc~itQ
Union. Sec Robert E. Nip]1er. Phone30J4,
2?6
:'•amo A PliOTOGitAI'JIER for a W¢dding. Call
26R·S914 aftcr6.
2!5
OVUISEAS JOJIS-S\.!MMI::R year roUnd. europe,
S. Amcticn, Aumn!ia. A'i~. All fields. SSOO·SJ200

2!4

('AMI•US C'OMI'ACT AI1AiffME!'<'Hi. 215 Ynlc
tnvd. S.l'. m 1 cad. Studio UJ!alllllcnt~ncnr \torc~alld
l!NM. StSOtmonth, free ulllith>s. $lZS deposit, si~
trl!>nth lc~1c. Nu •hildrcn, pet~. or t<)l11l1111Uics, Sec
manager at apartment two nr cuiJ 242·8219 or 883•
~l).j()
2t9
itcn·s~-: Hm lWNi. Three bedroom 111ilitlcl paid.
11\ll hltl\k> away flomlJNM C·orncr Ynle and !.cad.
''i.l·. 'lltll'/36, ,1rt~r (• Ji.m..
2t~
K-\('UI:\A HOl'Sl''· TWC) !Jh•.:~' l'NM. Dcl~xe
h1111111i~d ''1\C 1>~urO<>m !Win ,u donNe beds. S~JO,
mduJ~"IIIihlic\. ~lllllar•anl S.l•.
2• Z4
't·:ItJ HI\IUJ ~ICIOMMA.H: h1t ll!C~ N.E height•
lll'il'c SlP ·rm>nlh plu• tlurd uuhl!t~. Rca~onabl~.
~9~ ~;4, fl11'1111Cf\iC\\.
2'9
mn: lWllltOOM AI'AliTMFN'I', IW\l llloc~~ fn1m
l'N\1. Sl"O mmnlt, Sltl(l (),()., ~~~ J>Ct•. 299.7691,
S~l-NMI'~'clliiiS•
V4
IIOOM nm lii''T: Ns.:c, large, Jbrec bcdwl1rrt
It<"''" '\itll Tit<rlaceanJ~arJ. Fclrink~ •inly. 'S[JO.OO,
t>hl' mihll6. t'dll ~9~ ~t\'16
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Jt.'slruel New book tells how men

and women earn saoo. . A
WEEK~EVEAV WEEKI Smallm·
vestment and a. lew sparehme

hours can make you financially
rndependent No tough boss .to
put-up With. No more layofls
You 11 be your own boss. Thrs
ensv to slart bus•ncss can be op·
erated lrom a simple home of·
hce Enrn $40.000 or more per
year' Huge demand for thts
tested. proven opportuntty as·
surcs btg success Rush. $10 00
plus ST DO post.tge, handling
Money order or cashier's check
sp.eeils dahverv
Senti your order today.

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE

NOB • NPB 1. • NLE

~-HIUIPIAN
EOOCATIONAL CENTER

Te>t

Pr~parat;cn S~~:•J;,~g

Swe' l93S
Fot ~n'..,v..,,.J!,L',;- Pr~,JS~ C..:tN

2()5-2524
crass l=orming
Enroll Now!

HOLLV HILLS, Fl32011
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Free Text Books

1
I

DRAWING TODAY

I

1~~1

I
-~ I
L---.., ............. ,..,.........,.....,_ ....-, ....l

Burger King win pay for your school books, up to
$100. When you purchase your books-save your
receipts. Drop this coupon in the box at Burger
King (Central store only}. We will have a drawing

on Feb. 3, at 3 p.m.

r·~---,_---------~-----~

1st Prize $100*
2nd Prize $50*
3rd Prize $50*

~·

...

_-----~

. . :. . -.--._...,.

Free Text Books Coupon

I
I N~e
1

I A·ddro._·'"'s·.

I
"'
1 TeAephone ___
. -·-

.2/~

•'6it Pltl\'A1'll CoNFlllENTIAL mail boxes.
Jmlcpcn~cort

ll<lslllox, 1.12 Tulane S.E. 265·7707.
2/4

t'ILMMAKEJIS-CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
is now acccpling ~~bmlssion& for possible inclusion in
an April film show. All origin~l film anct video
f<mnats will be considered, Deadline is february J.3,
CnllLcslic, 884·5123 evenings for details.
2/JJ
G};T •·n.:t: SECONJ> Cl1ance logo t·shlrt whh
$!0.00 pur~hns~, SUpplies limited, February Sth, 6th,
7th. Hours, 11·6, Monday-Saturday, Dartmouth S.E.
and Central,
2/6
MUSICIANS-CONCEJ'TJONS SOUTI!WEST is.
iltiw nccepting orlsimd, creative, non-commercial
music for possible .inclusion in an Aprll performing
arts prcs~ntation. Contributors must be able lo
arrnnse ;1 one·half (at lc~sl) hour perrormancc of
work. Uring cnssettes to Marron Hall room 131.
De~dlil)e is February 20. Cnlt Leslie, 884•5123
~ evcAings for details.
2/20

Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need a
prescription.
Stimulant capsules, appetite suppressants, and
depressants.
The Pic·Me·Up Place

~~~~eon~t

1900 Centra I SE
Acrossthe street from UNM by Burger King
Albuquerque NM 871061-505·242·8491 ·

with
UNM 10

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents -.

Kathryn Brooks
Director} UNM Womens Center

''BEYOND THE SYMBOL OF
GOD THE FATHER"
Tuesday, February 3
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom
The "LAST LEGTURESH are a series in which prominent
Univetslty faculty and.staff will be talking as if they were giv·
ing the Last Lecture of their life. Bring your lunch!
sponsored by
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

ACROSS
t Disneydeer
6 Having wings
11 Block
14 Woodwinds
15 Quibbf{J
16 Anger
17 Climate
knowledge:.
able
19 Through
20 Smooth·
breathing

42 Moruse·s
mate
43 Supposes
45Shores
46 Eradicate

DAT/MCAT

1
I
1
1

--.··· - - - II
~-~·~---~c·~--.~ l

''l.t...........................................-..... --.......... ~ ........................,_,....,

Enhnn~e.

Genuine "Pick-Me-Up~s~stimulant Capsules
They really work!

41 Railway car

DRAWER VV • DEPT.

r-----------,
Drawing

A1'TENT!ON! IF YOU missed ground noor with
Amw~y or Sh4k!cc, don't dclny. Former Shaklcc

22 Cedar product
24 Dregs
26 Puts away
27 Thinner
30 Lively dances
32 Rescind
33 Vila! organ
34 Belonger:
Suff.
37 Off. copy
38 Adored
39 Rodent
40 Torrid

LSAT • MCAl• GRE
GREPSYCH • GRE lllO • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT·· SAT ·CPA· TOEFL

H.R.EMERICH

1

8. Miscellaneous

21 HawK

~~

__

CATCH A IIIUE by reading, Advertise yo~r ride i.n
the Daily Lobo.
tfn

prclitknl offers .new opporumity with
;\nit>l, 294·6506,

AGORA

ASUNM fREE DAY-TIME ACTiVITieS

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Are you hdving trouble
. with the IRS?
Come see us. We will help
you prepoir for a audit, and
will represent you before the
IRS. UN M Clinical l.ow
Program 1117 Stanford Dr. SE.
277-5265. Student lawyers
will represent you.

UOOMS Hllt RENT m <mnrlctcl)' remodeled ltou•c
11"-1rUI-<'M,:Z<l1-34H
2•3
noo~tl\1.!\

2lS

6. Employment

('OIUlALI::S llNHIJINISIIED STUDIO·si1.ed adobe
wolh ki•a fircpluce, bnck floor, viga~. Suitable for
unc pmou. Mile~ or ditch nnd bosque to walk or jog.
Wa.nt to do •orne work for pari rent. Call 898,650.2

7. Travel

·

2111
YOli'V" JlllARD IT d~liverlng the Lobo! You've
setm.it. bombing around campus. Now you can own ill
1979 ToyoJa SR·S pick·UJI with Pio>~eer J<J'.9<JOO
<.'nllCito. AI C. 3.2,000 mile~. Good oenl, call.2SS·2294

illimirc~ 10 them whole assets and In·
~~' not exceed cstabli~hed guideliNe!. $3.00

A•aliablhtY

ROO~t\!A n: "ANTI>ll; IHWSI'. inN, W. V:ill~y.
l.use 'anL $10tHTI<I~!h

Hl\ '>,ll: liU'F ltl'"iNI:-\0 >ttll tlll' ~I

l'IM~;NTEI, CONCEIIT CLASSICAL guitar with
bllllt·in elemiq picllup. 842-6229.
213
ltALEIGI! fEN Sl'EED. 21 v, inch frame, like new.
256·1750, 265·52$2.
213
liKATg CITY SI'ECIALS. Dol!blc .lined boot,
nreci.>lon beArings, USA plate, precision wheels;
$69;00. 25$-4336. Morningside Ill Centra(,...,,.,
2/4
SI'ECIAL FWI'Y PEIICENT discount ra~k; men's
at•!! women's clothing. Second Ch~nce, D~nmouth
S.E. and Central. Monday·S!!turday, 11·6.
2/6
THIRTY l'ORTABL" TV'S S39.SO ~nd up 441
Wyoming NE. 2SS•S987, 299~3ZI5.
U26

c:tll'fAR u:ssoNS: ALL style~. M~rc's Guitar
Studio. 26~·33 15.
tfn
PJ\OFI\S~IONAJ, tYl'JSt. TlfFBf.S, papers,
tc~hnical, ~~~. lliM Sclectri~. 299-1355.
2/27
J'R()IIl\SSIONAl•. 'fYJ'IST. JliM Selectric.
<hutrantqed ;~ecuru~y, rcn~onuble rates. JutJy, 2.99·

tmliue'

2. Lost & Found

zn

~n

\,,(uu;c;;ring ~

ISTi•.iiJ.:siEil -IN

213

monthly. Sighlsc~lng. Free Info. Wrim IJ(' llox S2·
NMI <.'oronn Dd Mar. Cl\ 9262~.
2116
ONCI·: IN A lifetime <'l>r>orttml!y ror pl!ysi~~.
cnslnecrin~, malh, clwonistry majors ltll~cr ~7. Sup~r
pay and tr~tcl. C'all {505} 766·c335 for more in·
formntion.
219
rAin' TIMi·: JOll, gr<tllnt>lc sll!dcnl!oolly. After.
noons and cvcniugs. Must be able to work l:'ridny and
Snl!lrdn)' nights. Must be 21 )'ears old. Apply ln
person; no phone culls plense. S11v~way. Liquor
S\oros, al5704 t.omas N.E.. 5516Menaul N.l3. 216

48 Good thing

49 Beaumonde
50 Tar

UNITED !=eature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzre Solved

52 Spigots
56 Man's nlckname
57 Of facts and
figures
60 Negrlto
61 Learners
62 Greek .letter

63 -· Aviv
64 Joints
65 Readjust
DOWN
1 Rose2 Busy as 3Sadsound

4 Astringent
seed:
2words
5 Sort of; Suff.
6Farm unlls
7 Grassy area
a Eager
9 Poetic contraction
10Voter
11 Distractions
12 Originate
13Ham and
beef
18 Constantly

23 Dance
25 Fish
26 Pung
21 Scourge

28 Inner: Pref.
29 Of bodies
30 Presents
31 Asseverate
33 Single
M Keyway
36 Decimal unlls
38 Can-US bor·
der
39 Interim
41 Undresses

42 Also

44 Kitchen item
45 Army beds
46 Send pay-

menl
47 Overjoy
48 Gladness
50 FDA's
. mother
51 -bomb
53 Cards
54 Folio

55 Spline
58 Fasten
59 Ont. city

